




artist impression, Duncan street,  proposeD retail

Live, connect, 
play
In an exclusive riverside location, a dynamic new 

neighbourhood is emerging. 

Riverside West End is set to become the area’s newest and 

most exciting lifestyle hub with plans for a retail precinct to 

complement the residential offering. 

Here, you can relax, dine, shop or simply explore at your 

leisure. It’s a place to really live, connect and play.



aerial sHoWinG riVersiDe West enD neiGHBourHooD

Inner city 
sanctuary
Riverside West End invites you to experience a truly 

connected life with the Brisbane River, the city and the 

vibrant, distinctive suburb of West End on your doorstep.

Nestled in its own private pocket just 3km from the CBD, 

this new lifestyle community offers an enviable combination 

of convenience and seclusion. 

It’s everything you love about city living with the added 

benefit of green space. 

Diverse anD Dynamic; 
it’s BrisBane’s 
colourful anD 
collective heartBeat.
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West End: A connected life
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Future Building

arBor
(artist impression) 
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BrisBane riVer
(riVersiDe DriVe) 

Space to 
unwind
Arbor is the exciting next chapter of the 

Riverside West End story. 

Offering a superb riverfront lifestyle, Gardens 

comprises Rise, View and the latest release 

Arbor. 

The stylish collection of 1 and 2 bedroom 

apartments offer a choice of river or garden 

views. Residents will enjoy access to 5,500m2 

of lush private landscaping and modern resort 

style amenities.   

This is a complete lifestyle community where 

you can embrace the excitement of city life 

or enjoy the ultimate sense of tranquillity that 

Gardens provides.    



GarDens is centreD arounD a stunninG private 
suB-tropical oasis with lifestyle amenity 
that creates an urBan sanctuary. 

Your private West End oasis

artist impression, across GarDens lanDscape





artist impression, tHe palm laGoon

Resort style amenity
Gardens has been meticulously planned as a fully integrated 

lifestyle precinct with shared space and amenity designed to bring 

people together.

As a resident, you’ll enjoy exclusive access to the Palm Lagoon; a 

stunning beach entry resort pool that adjoins a 25m lap pool and 

is surrounded by Water Pavilions. Or for those special occasions, 

you can entertain in the private Belvedere theatre and function 

room, which is available for the exclusive use of residents and 

their guests. 

Arbor will also feature a Health Oasis with a state-of-the-art 

gymnasium and health zone. Full height glass windows on two 

sides connect you with the gardens and pool area beyond.

it’s your own private 
sanctuary in the city.
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A new chapter 
Arbor contains 111 contemporary one and two bedroom 

apartments across 12 levels.

The apartments, intricately designed by Nettletontribe, 

continue the precedent set by previous stages and are 

orientated to take best advantage of the incredible views 

over the green space. 

The interior architecture offers spaciousness through simplicity 

of layout, strengthened by a minimal colour palette and the use 

of strong design features throughout the apartments.

Embracing the beauty of its surrounds, Arbor is designed to 

capture natural light and gentle river breezes to make the most 

of Queensland’s enviable sub-tropical climate.

arBor contains,  
well-DesiGneD spaces 
that naturally 
complement  
your lifestyle.



artist impression, unit tYpe cG,  
oasis colour scHeme WitH timBer Floor upGraDe

Open plan design and extensive glass 
enhance the connection with the  
outdoors and the city beyond.





Style and luxury 
for every day
The interior design of Arbor apartments provide a fresh look at 

Brisbane’s relaxed riverside lifestyle, creating an urban sanctuary that 

offers sophistication and style.

Timeless quality finishes bring a unique offering of character to the 

apartments with highlights of texture and tone providing a neutral 

canvas for personalisation within the space. 

The finishes are carefully selected as a backdrop for urban life by the 

river and as a reflection of the surrounding landscape.



artist impression, unit tYpe cF, terrain colour scHeme WitH tile upGraDe



artist impression, unit tYpe ci1, terrain colour scHeme



The finishing 
touches
Arbor apartments are enticing, modern spaces immaculately 

designed to Pradella’s signature high standards. 

Detailing and finishes accentuate the open plan design, 

while contemporary colour schemes create a sense of 

effortless sophistication.

Containing stylish European appliances, the kitchens 

include a combination of designer tiles, speciality laminate 

and glass, with a feature splashback to add a unique edge 

while maintaining practicality.

Three natural colour schemes are available, designed to 

bridge the divide between the invigorating feeling of being 

amongst nature and the comfort of being at home. 

The colour palette enhances the feeling of space and 

simplicity and the use of designer tiles and bold feature 

colours give the apartments a luxurious feel. 



artist impression, 
Detail oF tYpical BatHroom, oasis colour scHeme

Attention to detail
Arbor is designed to reflect the essence of its surrounds. The bathrooms use a mix 

of textured tiles, feature veneer styled finishes and stone slab benches in a selection 

of natural hues and tones.

Luxurious bathrooms feature premium European tapwear and oversized mirror 

cabinetry to create the perception of depth as well as to provide additional storage.

Deluxe showers add an extra touch of indulgence while chic design features infuse 

the bathroom with a sense of calm and relaxation.



artist impression, tYpical BatHroom, terrain colour scHeme



Something for 
everyone
At Gardens Riverside West End, you can enjoy all of  

life’s pleasures just moments from home. 

Relax in Davies Park, take an invigorating walk along Riverside Drive,  

catch up with friends at West End’s trendy eateries, or indulge  

in retail therapy nearby. 

Everything you’re looking for is on your doorstep. 







orleiGH parK, West enD



Horizons, urBan eDGe

Waters eDGe

Backed by more than 50 years industry experience, Pradella 

is one of Queensland’s most awarded property groups and 

has earned a reputation for quality, innovation and service. 

As developer, builder and property manager, Pradella 

oversee every project from inception to delivery and 

beyond to ensure the highest quality. 

Gardens, at Riverside West End represents a significant 

milestone in the 4101 area. This meticulously masterplanned 

neighbourhood will provide a new residential offering and 

as Pradella’s twelfth project in the area, it demonstrates an 

ongoing commitment to establishing vibrant communities 

that form part of Brisbane’s unique residential landscape. 

Pradella are proud to be recognised for their dedication to 

excellence by the Housing Institute of Australia (HIA) and 

the Urban Development Institute of Australia (UDIA) with 

an array of awards, most recently being awarded the 2014 

QMBA Brisbane Residential Building award for Horizons at 

Urban Edge.

The project team with local connections 



Renowned for balancing passion and 

design excellence with commercial reality, 

Nettletontribe has been creating beautiful 

spaces and buildings within the urban 

environment for more than 40 years.

As architects, masterplanners, interior 

and urban designers, the award-winning 

Nettletontribe works with Pradella 

to create innovative projects that are 

perfectly suited to the urban landscape.

Waters eDGe 

FloW

Cardno has more than 20 years experience 

in urban design, landscape architectural 

design and planning, environmental 

management, horticulture, construction, 

contract administration and landscape 

maintenance.

The company works with Pradella to 

ensure inherent quality from urban design 

conception through to delivering the 

beautiful landscapes that will become the 

Gardens masterplan, which is at the heart of 

the latest release at Riverside, West End.



Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of this document, it is for guidance only. The Land 
Owner and Developer and their directors and officers and agents make no warranty as to the accuracy, 
reliability, currency or completeness of the information contained in the document and it does not constitute 
an offer or contract. Illustrations, diagrams and photographs featured in this document are for presentation 
purposes and are indicative only. Artist impressions have been prepared by third party consultants. 
Interested parties should satisfy themselves as to the accuracy, reliability, currency and completeness of 
each description or reference. All information in this document is subject to change without notice. Any 
furniture shown in the renders are illustrative only and are not included in the sale of any apartment or as 
part of the purchase price for any apartment. The copyright in this brochure remains the property of the 

Developer and the reproduction, reprinting or use of this brochure or any part is strictly prohibited.
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